
Friday 9th  
10.30: relaxation and meditation support 
group:      St Mary PZ 
10am: wisdom group via zoom : Andrew  
11.30am: poetry group: St Mary PZ 
3pm :  Cornish Cream Teas : St Peter Newlyn 

Sunday 11th July : Journeying light 
10.30am: Worship

  

: 

St Mary Pz, Paul and Newlyn in Church

  

 
Sunday from Home :

  

Penlee Cluster website 

10.30am : Quiet Garden Worship 

After worship Refreshments  and fellowship :  
at tables in  churches  

6pm : Julian Group: zoom 

ON LINE : MORNING AND NIGHT PRAYER 

8am: each weekday morning 

9pm: each evening 

Do join us for Celtic worship via zoom as 
we pray each day for our world, commu-
nity and church.  

It is so important, especially in these 
challenging days, to place everything in 
the hand of God and also to support each 
other. 

More information about link ring 

Sian 07782647089 

teamleader@penleecluster.org.uk 

A great way to begin and end each day! 

Week beginning 4th July 2021 

DIARY OF EVENTS FOR WEEK 

Sunday July 4th : Sea Sunday 

10.30am: Worship  : 
 St Mary Pz, Paul and Newlyn in Church   
Sunday from Home :  Penlee Cluster website 
6pm: Julian Prayer group:   Paul Church

Monday  5th  
10.30am: Soups Support group : St Mary 

Tuesday  6th  
10am : Core Staff meeting: St Mary PZ 
10am: Holiday club planning session : St Mary
4pm : Paul PCC : zoom 
5.30 : PCCs of St John and St Mary
7pm : Deanery Synod : zoom ( all welcome) 

Wednesday 7th  
9am : 1662 Communion @ Paul  
9am: School Worship : St Mary PZ 
10am: coffee and cakes @ Paul car park 
10am : PCC of Newlyn : St Peter church  
11am:  Keep fit session: St Mary PZ 
11am:  Communion : St Peter Newlyn 
3pm : Junior leader Group : St Mary School 

 6pm : Wisdom Group: Zoom 

Thursday 1st July 
10.30am : Communion : ST Mary PZ 
11 am: Reflection group: St Mary PZ 
12noon : School Worship: Madron Daniel 
5pm : Recording of zoom worship 

Wednesday 2pm 

Faith in  Mental Health Network 
 Grief in COVID times  

Email Rosey.Sanders@truro.anglican.org for a 
 Zoom Link  



WISDOM GROUPS:  Journeying light : Mark 6; 7-13 

Summary 

In the Gospel, Jesus sends out the apostles in pairs to support one another, teaching others the message 

of love and repentance they have seen and learnt from him. They are to carry nothing other than their 

staff, but to trust in God’s love and rely on the hospitality of others. If they are not welcomed, they are not 

to make a scene, but simply ‘shake off the dust from under their feet’, then move on. Let’s pray this week 

that we show Jesus’s message in our love for those we encounter each day. We ask to be witnesses to the 

joy of our faith in the way in which we live our lives. 

1. How does it feel to be trusted or singled out for a special task? Can you recall a time?

2. How do you feel if this reading was directed to you?   … being chosen and trusted to

go out by Jesus, carrying virtually nothing with us ? Excited, nervous, or ...?

3. Do I feel ready? I reflect on my own life today ... where is Jesus sending me or what

might he be asking me to do?

4. What “baggage” do we carry with us through life?

5. How does it feel to trust others to help us out or to provide us with what we need?

6. What might this passage teach us about Christian hospitality ?

7. What might this reading be saying to the church of today and in this place?  How do

we travel light and what might we be being asked to do? 

DEANERY PLAN CONSULTATION 

, HeamoWe  are delighted that so many people have booked to visit the On the Way Penwith Consultation Day at 
St Thomas Church on Tuesday, 6th July. 

There will be a further opportunity to hear about and discuss the evolving Penwith Deanery Plan on Tuesday, 
6th July at 7pm. 

This will take place on Zoom and is open to anyone in the deanery who would like to attend, and especially 
those who haven’t been able to attend the in-person event during the day. 

To book your place and to receive the Zoom link and the papers please click on this link: Extra-ordinary Deanery 
Synod meeting – On the Way Penwith 

https://bookwhen.com/trurodiocese#focus=ev-sc1d-20210706190000
https://bookwhen.com/trurodiocese#focus=ev-sc1d-20210706190000


COMMISSIONING OF CHURCH  
WARDENS 

Please pray for our 6 church wardens who 

have committed themselves to serving our 

churches for another year. 

It was really good for all of them to be at 

St Peter’s together for that service. They 

are keen to work together and support 

each other throughout this coming 

year...sharing skills and knowledge  

CORNISH CREAM TEA 

St Peter Church Newlyn Each 

Friday: 3pm-5pm

Cost £3 

  HOLIDAY CLUB STAFF 

Recruiting!!!!!!!!! 

Paid staff: Adults over 18 to head up groups 
of 10 children 

Young leaders: 16-18: to support holiday club 
children 

Young Helpers: 12-16: enthusiastic youngsters 
to lend a hand and work along side groups 

Playzone workers 

VOLUNTEERS: Cooks, minibus drivers, activity 
and sport coaching, befriender, supporters 

More information on Penlee cluster website 
https://www.penleecluster.org.uk/young-
people-and-families/holiday-club/
or 

Sian : 07782647089 : 

WORSHIP LEADER TRAINING 

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

Tuesday 13th July: 
7pm-9pm@ St Mary church PZ 

If you are interested in learning more 
about helping to lead worship do get in 
touch with Andrew Yates 

This week at this session we will be: 

Planning worship for the next 4 weeks in 
small groups. 

Learning a few new songs 

Thinking about creating a worship focus 

Exploring zoom worship techniques 

We will experience Café style worship. 

SUMMER HOLIDAY:  UPDATE … 

Amanda, Alex, Darren, Chris  and Molly  

are working on holiday club preparations 

CAN YOU HELP? 

We need shoe boxes!!  Please could you 

drop any that you can find into one of the 

Cluster churches?  Many Thanks 

CAKES AND BISCUITS : We get quite hun-

gry during the holiday club! 

We are looking for donations of home-

made cakes and biscuits during August. 

Please could you sign the list in one of the 

churches if you can provide any.  That way 

the goodies are spread throughout the 

holidays.  Or you could contact Amanda by 

e mail and let her know what you can pro-

vide 



Faith and Games : SCHOOLS DAY 

  Mousehole school have been looking at how a person’s religious beliefs can impact on their participa-
tion in sport.  They had looked at Eric Liddell and how in 1924 he pulled out of the 100 metres declin-
ing to take part in the heats that were held on a Sunday, and how the French footballer, a practicing 
Muslim Paul Pogba, removed a sponsor’s bottle of beer during a post match interview.  

  On a warm and sunny Wednesday they decided to walk up to the quiet garden at Paul to try things out 
for themselves, taking turns at the games laid on by members of the congregation, croquet, smite, lawn 
darts and the like. There was also an opportunity to try their hand at making floral wreaths suitable for 
adorning a winner. 

  Well, what did they make of it?  They enjoyed the team work encouraging each other, the learning to 
take aim, picking up new skills, not giving up and even learning to run backwards while playing badmin-
ton!  In this they have a lot in common with Paul in his letter to the Corinthians. Paul had been watching 
the games and comparing the athletes to Christians, he writes “everyone who competes in the games 
goes into strict training. They do  it to get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown that will 
last forever.” 

  The games we played were new to most of the young people and it was so encouraging to see 
them willing to have a go and not give up.  Who knows these attributes may be of use to us in our 
ongoing deanery reorganisation. 

My year 2020 / 2021, An Exhibition in Paul Church  : Saturday 31st July to Sunday August 15th 

This exhibition is open to everyone in the community to exhibit and can include poems, prayers, doodles, 

drawings, photographs, paintings, craft and textiles, thoughts and experiences, favourite jigsaw, favourite fic-

tion and nonfiction, cartoons………in fact anything you want to share.  The children of Mousehole school will 

also be contributing. 

It has been a difficult year for us all and I thought that a simple display of work representing this time would be 

an opportunity for us to express our thoughts and feelings and to share them with others.  A celebration to 

bring some closure for us all as a community as we move to the new ‘normal’. 

Contributions will be pinned to the display boards in Paul Church so copies rather than originals please 

although mounted and  / or plastic sleeve covers are acceptable.  The exhibition will run from  Saturday 31st 

July to include Sunday 15th August.  A4 preferred but other formats will be acceptable.  Up to four items may 

be submitted per exhibitor.  Original art or craft work will be accepted but at the owner’s own risk as we 

cannot steward the whole time the church is open.  Opening times will be from 10.00 to 16.00 but a later 

start 12 noon on Sundays.  Refreshments will be available on the first Saturday (see details later). 

Unless the exhibit is self-explanatory it is requested that a brief description of the context should accompany 

the work. 

To register your interest please contact  Nigel at nigelhaward@hotmail.com  or  01736 740991 

Deadline for handing in exhibits to Paul Church: Wednesday 28th July  10.00 to 12.00 and Thursday 29th July 

4.00pm to 5.00pm, or hand in to Mary Wooding at any Wednesday coffee morning or to us in Church on a 

Sunday. 

mailto:nigelhaward@hotmail.com


HEART EDGE MISSION SCHOOL 

12 - 16 July 2021 

Engage more deeply with the theology of mission and explore how it relates to your own 

practice. 

Register at https://bit.ly/3pHkwWE  

IF THERE ARE A PEOPLE IN THE PENLEE CLUSTER WHO MIGHT VALUE WATCHING THIS 

TOGETHER ON ZOOM THEN WE WILL REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE TOGETHER AT ST 

MARYS CHURCH :  10am-2pm ( you might join in part of this ) 

Structured around the 4 Cs of Commerce, Culture, Congregation and Compassion from the 

book ‘A Future Bigger than the Past’ by Sam Wells, each morning Sam will teach on each of 

those areas providing the framework for the day. Participants will encounter churches/groups/

organisations with a particular focus on the day’s theme.  This might include viewing activities, 

meeting people involved, hearing testimonies from the work, and engaging with some of the 

challenges and complexities involved.

• Input structured around the four Cs of Commerce, Culture, Congregation and Compassion.

• A mix of teaching and conversation with leading scholars and practitioners including Dupe

Adefala, James Butler, Andrea Campanale, Revd Heather Cracknell, Professor Maggi Dawn, 

Revd Jonathan Evens, Rev Richard Frazer, Shannon Hopkins, Revd James Hughesdon, Zaza 

Lima, The Ven. Rosemarie Mallett, Professor Anthony Reddie, Dr Cathy Ross, Rachel Sum-

mers, Revd Dr Sam Wells, and Revd Erica Wooff, among others. 

• Workshops to engage with the themes and issues presented.

• Encounters with churches, organisations and projects (HeartEdge and Fresh Expressions) to

get a hands-on feel for how it works out in practice including: American International Church, 

Bloomsbury Central Baptist Church, Forest Church, Notre Dame de France, Sacred Space 

Kingston, St Barnabas Ealing, St John’s Waterloo, St Martin-in-the-Fields, St Paul’s Maryle-

bone, and The Table Southall, among others.

https://heartedge.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c49876c902f5b7ddcf73b9e3&id=c5f9292b0f&e=8c6d13d782


DATES  and happenings FOR SEPTEMBER  ...for diary 

HeartEdge conference day : Sept 23rd  10am –3pm 

Commercialisation of church and living Gospel values 

St Mary church Penzance  and via zoom  

 Speaker:  Sam Wells 

RICHARD ROHR CONFERENCE :   September 24-26 : 

St Mary church Penzance and zoom to New Mexico 

“ Living inside God's Great Story” 

In this time of great unknowing, how do we expand our sense of self to include love, 

healing and forgiveness—not just for ourselves and those like us, but for the entire 

world?  

Join spiritual seekers across the world for an interactive global gathering to experience 

God’s love, grace and compassion. 

( we are booked into this conference on zoom and will have physical groups locally ) 

WORSHIP LEADER TRAINING SESSION 

Tuesday 3rd September 7pm –9pm  : St Mary PZ 

To include : 

Singing a new song: music, hymns and songs 

Curating and planning worship : Harvest , St Michael, Starting Out, Living out God’s 

great story, St Francis and the environment 

Experiencing  Iona worship  

Please book  via Keno our administrator : admin@penleecluster.org.uk 




